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66%OFCPD CHASES IN
2019 ENDED IN CRASHES
Yet department’s pursuit policy went unchanged until late 2020, emails show
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The wreckage of a crash between a Chicago police cruiser and a Kia sedan is shown in December 2019 at Lawrence and Central avenues in Jefferson Park. SUN-TIMES FILE
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David Brown wasn’t even sworn in yet as
Chicago police superintendent when he got
an email from the mayor troubled by an in-
ternal report documenting the high cost of
police chases and crashes.

“In the last 5 years, the city has paid out
almost $50 million in litigation related to po-
lice pursuits, and this does not account for
damage to police vehicles, lost time due to
injuries on duty, etc.,” Mayor Lori Lightfoot
wrote Brown on April 16 last year, about a
week before his swearing-in.

“So, I pay close attention to pursuits when
I see them,” she added. “This is another area
that must be fixed.”

Two-thirds of the 270 police chases in 2019
— a total of 180— ended in crashes and eight
people died, according to a “pursuit litigation
analysis” prepared for Lightfoot and marked
“confidential.”

Supervisors ordered chases to be termi-
nated in 112 of those pursuits, yet half of them
still ended in crashes, the report found. One
caused the death of a bystander.

Details of the report are included in a
trove of hacked City Hall emails belonging to
several of Lightfoot’s closest advisers. They
show the mayor keeping a close watch on
police pursuits and, in at least one instance,
asking if the city was liable to get sued.

In one email from October 2019, Lightfoot
mentions the latest overnight pursuit crash
to her corporation counsel Mark Flessner,
who responds, “These accidents are daily.
Can we incentivize for accident-free days?”

Yet it was nearly a year before Chicago’s
policy on pursuits was finally changed — af-
ter a horrific crash on the North Side that
killed Guadalupe Francisco-Martinez, a
mother of six, and injured five others.

In that crash last June, officers had been
told at least four times to stop chasing a sus-
pect before a police car T-boned Francisco-
Martinez’s SUV. Her family said she was
on her way home from work, and had just
picked up pizza for her daughter. The pursuit
spanned 30 miles across Chicago and ended
in Bridgeport.

Two months later, a new policy went into
effect clarifying language on how supervisors
should conduct a “balancing test,” weighing
the risk of a chase against the risk of letting

someone escape.
The policy also mandated that marked

police cars take the lead in chases, and that
lights and sirens always be used.

It’s unclear if the new policy has worked
because the Chicago Police Department and
the mayor’s office have not released any new
data on pursuits. In a statement for this sto-
ry, City Hall spokesman Alexander Murphy
said Lightfoot’s office would not comment
on information made public from the hacked
emails.

It’s also unknown if police officers followed
the new policy in last month’s harrowing
pursuit of a suspect in the fatal shooting of
7-year-old Jaslyn Adams.

Undercover officers on surveillance be-
gan to chase the suspect in west suburban
Lombard onto the Eisenhower Expressway,
where the suspect crashed and then alleg-
edly tried to carjack a family at gunpoint. Po-
lice shot the 18-year-old before he could take
off in the car with two small children in the
back seat.

Chicago has revised its chase policy sev-
eral times over the last two decades in an at-
tempt to reduce crashes.

In 2003, the policy underwent major
changes after a sergeant kept chasing a wal-
let thief who struck and killed a pedestrian,
Qing Chang, and her unborn child in theWest
Loop. Another sergeant had told him over
the radio to end the chase but he continued
it, citing his rank.

The city later paid Chang’s husband a $17.5
million judgement. It also updated the pur-

Guadalupe Francisco-Martinez (inset) was killed last June near Irving Park Road and Ashland Avenue when a
squad car slammed into her vehicle during a police pursuit. ABOVE: ANDY BOYLE/SUN-TIMES; INSET: GOFUNDME

CPD’S PERILOUS PURSUITS
Details of ‘confidential’ report included in trove of hacked city emails reveal 66% of police chases

in 2019 ended in crashes — 8 of them fatal — yet policy went unchanged until late 2020
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